us are musical tones, but these are not necessarily the most important, frequent, or fundamental. Noises of all sorts in the outer world were of significance and are still to animals, and to man in a state of nature. The fine strUicture of the nerve apparatus of the cochlea with each fiber reacting to but a single tnne, may be contrasted with the retina and its limited range. Entotic sensations, pulse beat communicated to vessels of the semicircular canals and to the endolymph form a constant stimulation, tonic in character and generally not within consciousness. Indirectly the effect of tone and rhythm may be noted in their influence, conversely, on heart beat and respiration, as well as on bodily motions. Rhythmic motion depends on tone sensation,;. Influe;1ce of tempo in music, the funeral march, the military march, the dance, (love, war) aside f rom emotional effect. Music at work, yo-heave-ho of sailors. \Hxkmen. Cyon's theory is that much finer muscular action is controlled and regulated by mainly unconscious tone sensations. Coordination, as in swallowing, finds its highest expression in motions of larynx, lips, and tongue in song and speech. The relationship of hearing to speech is often looked at rather one sidedly, as if the hearing of the spoken word were the only function. The measurement, gradation, and regulation as to speed, duration, and succession may be of equal significance. No other organ has such a delicate mechani",m for the measurement of minute motion, which can be seen only microscopically. Finest difference in tone amounting to l11icromillimeters are distinguished accurately by the cochlea. Rhythmic sensations are probably the basis of time ideas. J ntervals, pauses, rhythm and tact obey arithmetic laws. We hear numerically. The control of eye motion and development of speech control are measured by labyrinthine sensations. The effect of rhythmic exercise (singing, breathing) in certain speech disturbances, such as stuttering, indicate the factor of time regulation. In no way can fine gradations of time be as accurately indicated as by tone and tone sensations. The visual control suggested by the baton of the director of an orchestl-a is only an apparent contradiction; it is part reflex imitation of visible motion and part reminiscence of acoustic impressions. And then the visible beat rarely indicates a single note or even a single beat, but often a whole bar or larger time spare. and ser~es as a sig;1al for starting the time measure-ment by hearing. The director himself hears the rhythm before he makes the motion. The latter is practically the only possible signal which can be conveyed at a distance. It could be done much more delicately by acoustic impressions, as in actually singing or playing over, to indicate difficult or -:omplicated rhythm. How could a trill or involved passage be shown by motion? Regulation of rhythm and motion neeel not depend on conscious auditory impressions. Coordination is just as exact in swallowing as in speaking. It is not improbable that the smallest time unit, the second, corresponds to and is based on the smallest constant and regular rhythmic motion of which we are conscious, i. e., the heart beat, and that the latter may, itself, serve as a measure of time, automatic and generally unconscious. It measures emotions before they enter consciousness, and when graphically registered is free from vitiation by conscious sensations.
Harmonic tone sensations and emotion affect heart rate aside from musical ideas, and, conversely, heart rhythm associated with emotional states depending on hyperemia (increased function, pleasure) or anemia (decreased function, pain) may affect motion and sensation. Love dance and war dance are rapid because hyperemia is required for active effort of killing or procreating. Funeral march is slow because the heart beat is slow from grief, accompanied by ,,ighing or wailing and eventually by slow mnsic. Time flies when we are happy and the heart beats fast. Ra;Jicl pulse accompanies rapiel motion or even sensations (ball games. races). The emotions themselves are racial memories of former motions, as in battle (anger), flight (fear). ;1I1c1 sexual connection (love, clesire) which were connected with specific speed of heart action. Small animals have rapid heart action and quick gestures. Now the heart beat itself does not control the rate of muscular action, but the intermediary is given by labyrinthine sensations which again control, excite, and inhibit nerve action. This exact time regulation can hardly be imagined without a mechanism for the conscious or unconscious sensation of number, and it is in the cochlea alone of sense organs that we have such a minutely divided scale. The tone sensations themselves, coming from an infinite field (audition) and capable of infinitesmal subdivision, led to the abstraction of number. This is inherent in the beginnings of music and is indicated in the evolution of man's thought. Harmony of spheres. Logic, mathematics, music. Symbolic properties of nuunbers. Relation of tone to length of string, i. e., of auditory to visual constants, was evident. Harmony of numbers and esthetics of equations.
Infinity could not result fro111 touch or sight, which is limited. Field of audition, alone, ·is unbounded, and the idea of direction, infinite.
Infinity of time is deduced from number, which is susceptible of development, that of space from visicn, which is bounded. pins direction, the auditory factor, which has no limit.
;:\umber was supposed to be a product of mentality independent of sensory impressions. Today we are inclined to presnppose for all concepts a rudimentary foundation and gradual growth in the course of ontogeny and phylogeny; in other words, to apply the laws of evolution even to our highest conceptions and faculties.
Geometricians have delicate sense of form and direction, eye and canal concepts. Arithmeticians have the sense of number, eye and cochlea. There are music81 and mathematic prodigies.
Selfconsciousness and full conception of a subjective ego follows from abstractions of time and space (external, infinite) and its reference to the zero point of the three coordinates (internal. finite) of the canals. Protected position of ear in skuiI, complicated nature of nerve terminals in cochlea, !-;eometric arrangement of the semicircular canals in three principal directions or diimensions of space, the dual nature of the nerve supplv, aconstic and vestibular, mental effect of loss of hearing. and the mental inferiority of deaf mutes, are all suggestive of a more elaborate and related function than merẽ ensation of c~Otmd and reaction to rotation.
CONCEPTS OF 'fnu; AXIl SPACE.
Eeg:nlar return, periodicity, of phenomena in nature and individual life, recognized by animals (bunger, sleep, day and night. seasons) and man (ebb and flow, the day, month, year), ".ne! must have suggested early the idea of time. The shortest measure of time known to man is made by him to refer to the shortest, (}nickest conscious motion he knows, a batting of the lids-din. cl'oeil, Augenblick. Similarly, space objective was made evident to him by concepts derived from sight, touch, and locomotion. The abstraction could enly be associated with a general sense (of time and space) applied to all concepts, visual, tactile, and auditory. So sense of time and space are called general senses or measuring senses.
Time succession is most evident in acc,ustic impressions (ticking) which have a nonvisible direction. This one dimension is the sagittal direction, corresponding to fore and aft, before and behind. The zero point is consciousness. 'Vhat lies before us is in the future, 'what is behind, is past. (Ahead of time; "Backward, turn backward, 0, Time, in thy flight"). The 'ego is the center of time and space. The present, now, equals a point. By moving, it forms a line. Punctum temporis-time to sense a pin prick. Ideas of time are caused by sound not to be confused with ideas of the duration of sounds.
Simultaneity, parallelism, simultaneous function of two parallel canals. Ideas of time and space are not inhibited in sleep, as the labyrinth is dormant by reason, and we are free to tly or fall to infinite heights and depths. '1'ime docs not exist, anc! the incongruence between time and space ideas and dream content is o;le of the most fantastic and striking' expe-"1ences.
SP.\CI·; has three dimensions, ;lI1d three attributes-continuity, homogeneity, and infinity. Direction. infinite and indivisible, and distance or separation, eminently divisible and finite, comhine to form ideal space. Aprioristic theory of space, as of an inborn form external of all mental processes, as time was the internal, is inconsistent with evolution. Heuristic or empiristic theory considered space as an ahstraction depending on heaped up and accul11t1latec1 and ordered sense impressions. Of what sense? Touch, muscle sense, sight, eye motions, in turn were tried and found wanting, as they were limited fields, complication with ideas of quality (sights, obj ects). Tone sensations are independent of this and more original, indicating, at first, ckection onlv. On this one idea space is built up. And space contains but three cardinal directions. depending on three basic sensations corresponding to a system of coordinates, the 1hree semicircular canals. Geometrv is essentially a science of space icle~s. The propositions of Euclid, which are not susceptible of proof, convince us of their essential truth-they are axiomatic. 'Vhy, because the)! have never been contradicted in the history of the race anc! are borne out by the most minute anc! the most extended measurements. They depend on physiologic perceptions. A point has position, the ego, consciousness. A point in motion becomes a line, a direction. LIp anc! down, right and left, in front and behind, arc invariable. There can be no other directions. Animals understand direction. The higher ones move in a straight line when necessary. Bees, insects. do not know a straight line, and move in curves or irregularly. A!~imals know parallel lines and escape by keepin~' at an equal distance from a pursuer. They do not run in the opposite direction. A new geometry presupposes more than three directions and a fourth dimension. Valuable calculations are possible by means of this science. Like minus quantity, zero, and infinity, it has no actual existence. Why? Because it is not based on physiologic sense percepts. But our eyes and ears do not see anc! hear all vibrations. Is it not IX)ssible that man in the ages to come will have four semicircular canals and live in a four dimensional space? He will have no place to put it.
